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~/. an Adult and $10 for a Child

Court. Declare, That to Make it Possible for a Slave to
. ~. Free Himself Would Be to Recognize the Existence

of Slavery as an lnstitution~Bishop of Protec ......
torate Tries to Justify Decision

LONDON.--The efforts of the Colonial Office to abolish slaver

throughout the British Empire have been given a serious setback by a

decision of the Snpreme Court of Sierre Leone, holding that slave-

owners in the Sierro Leone Protectorate have a right to capture runaway

slaves.¯

Slavery has thus been given a legal status ill Sierra Locus, where it

has existed as an established native custom ever since the British took

over the Protectorate in 1896. +"

The d isiou of the con. Adam Barber Bill
as a , considerable surprise to

ispeople in England, as it had been uuconsumu0nm,

understood that slavery was being Says SupremeCat
¯ abolished in Sierra Leone througll

¯ fO~fit legislation providing that

slaves could buy their freedom at

the rate of $20 for an adult and $10

for a child, and ’making all persons

fr.~ who were born in or entered

the protectorate.

The Supreme Court of Sierra

Leone took the view, however, that

this legislation, by making it pos-

sible for a slave to free himself,

recognized the existence of slavery
as an institution, and made it pos-

"" siblfi for an owner to follow and
capture any slave who absconded.

"],he widest publicity has been
’’ given to this decision by the Man-

chester Guardian, which says tilat

the judgment will be likely to liars

:,,’- a far-reaching effect throughout the

.- West African colonies, that it may
be interpreted by chiefs in Nigeria

and the Gold Coast as meaning the

British Govermnent has laid it

¯ down that slaves may be held and

recaptured.

:~ In the meantime, the Colonial
Office is investigating the whole

sifuation, and it is possible that

:* funds will be raised privately in
England to have the Sierra Leone

q" decision appealed to the Judicial

Committee of the Privy Council,

which is the court of last resort in

r~O le~ questions arising in the colo-

I’, hies,

~’ "DIFFICULT PROBLEM,"

SAYS .BISHOP.:
The Bishop of Sier.raLeone Dr.

G. W. Wright, who is in England

on a holiday, declares ihe problem

’¯~ of slavery in the protectorate is not

one which can be easily solved. He

": said :
.~’ "it must be borne in mind that

:’ conditions in the protectorate are

still largely primitive, and I must

notbe thought defending slavery if

I say one of the problems of the
~ government is how to protect tile

ancient rights of the people--for

~’ instance, in the non-alienation of
laud and property--together with

the human rights of the slave him-

self; and the difficulty is in protect-

ink him when he cannot protect

himself as a newly freed man, if the

slave system is immediately abol-

ished."
Immediate abolition of slavery

could only be accomplished, accord-
ing to the bishop, by England put-

ting up the money, $20 a head, for

redemptiml of the slaves, and any

redemption fnnd would have to be

an unlimited liability, as no one

knows how many slaves there are.
in the population of the protec,,

estate.

The custom of buying and selling
slaves Is snu practiced In Abyssinia
where hundreds of human beings axe
sold on the block each week.

One Skinny Man
Gained 28 P0unds

~Feels Like a Reai Man
¯ Now--Thanks to McCofs"

’/qtat’s Just what one, ma~ ,wrote
from Atlantic Cityand thousands of
men and women know’by+ oXi~erlonee

’that MeCoy’s Tablets’," kno~vn the
WorM over as the great flesh producer,
do ~ut on flesh where flesh is most
needed. . ....

.It doesn’t taRd ~mt a few weeks for

i~!i!i ,’~ ( h~tm;re In ehesk~ neck and chest to.ml out and what a change toy the
~tt~ this Will make in your pemonal
~pearo, uea.

And

ATLANTA, Ga., ~epL 15.--The fa-
mous (or infamous) Atlanta "barber
bill," prohibiting Negro barbers from
cutting the hair of white children un-
der 14 years of age, which was enacted

by the City Council last year, has
finally received its death blow at the
hands of the Supreme Court of Oecr-

gin, which this week declared the law
contrary to the constitutions of both

tho state and the nation. Ti~e law
never went Into effect, /even for a day,
having been held up immediately niter
Its passage by a court InJuneUon ap-
plied for by the Atlanta Chamber of
Commerce. The Supreme Court now
writes the concluding chapter In this
Interesting ease,

The measure, supposedto have been
sponsored by white bafbeFs and byI
politicians $eekinl~ to cupltalize race:

prejudice, was rushed through the
Council without a pulflie hearthg. In
its original form it prohibited both

white and colored barbers from serv-
Ing persons of the opposite race~ A
storm of opposition, led by the Inter-
racial Committee, the Min stere’ At-

nanee, the Chamber of Commerce, the[
daily papers, und other Influantial

agencies, Immediately descended upon
the Council and forced the repeal of
the measure. The bill was then
greatly modified and was again rail-

roaded through the Council The
Chamber of Commereo, with the back-
Ing of the other groups opposed to

the measure, then took tim case to!
the courts, with the gratifying re-

suits indicated above. The case well
illustrates the apparent fact that race
prejudice Is most general and intense
at the level of economic competition.

Ambitious Young Negro
A Porler by Day,

Editor at Nighl
.-----e----..-

NE~’ YORK. Sept. ~S.--A, M. Veen-

deii Maniet, an ambltlo0s’ West Indian
Negro of this cRY,’Is vo~atl0fiail:/ambi-

dextrous, inasmuch a8 from 5 o’clock
p. m. 
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The Negro World does not knowingly accept questionable

[I er h-auduleat advertimng. Readers of the Negro World are
[[ esmestly requested to invite our attention to any failure on the

part of sn advert~r to a.dhem to any representatinn e~-mined
in 8 Negro World sdv¢~isemmt.

BEGINNING TO SEE THE LIGHT

T tIE light is beginniug to shine in dark places, in minds which

have been clouded and overshadowed, on the real prob-
lems which confront the Negro, aud which he must under-

stand and direct, if he would secure the measnre of justice and fair
play to which he is entitled. He cannot leave it for uhderstanding
and direction to those who undervalue his character and would ap-
propriate and use his social, civil and economic values to their own
selfish advantage, as they did when slavery was planted in the West
Indies and in the United States and as an effort is being made now
to do in the Union of South Africa, and in most places where the
Negro is in touch with the life of the white man, especially of the
English speaking people. These latter have reached the conclusion,
because it serves their prejudices and greed so to do, that the Negro
people are an inferior people, incapable of governing themselves, or
of sharing equally in the governments of the white man, and is
profitable only as he can he used and abused to make power and
riches for white people

The fact that the same principles wliich govern in the relations
of white people with white people shonld govern in the relations of
white people with the Negro and other off-color peoples, is being
ignored generally by the white races in the United States, in the
West Indies and in Africa. as far as the Negro is concerned, and in
Asia as far ag the off-colored people are concerned, and in Latin
America as far as tile Indian is concerued. It has just been brought
out ¯that there are some 20,000,000 Indians in Latin America whose
status is quite that of slavery, growing out of the collapse and decay
of the old Inca civilization, the unfortunate victims of which are
beginning to think and act and to disturb the whole of Latin
America, in which they are held to involuntary servitude. The spirit

President Coolidge’s declaration that he "does not choose to run
for president in 1928" has thrown our political leaders, such as they
are, into confusion, as .they are always for the renomi/lation of the
Republican president in office, whether he has been a good president
for the Negro or a bad or indifferent one. When tile field is open to
all, as President’s Coolidge’s statement makes it, they grope in the
darkness as blind ineu grope in the light. Other race groups of the
citizenship organize and vote to get as much out of politics as they
put in it; but the Negro race group hag no political organization
worth while and each one going as seems best to him the whole
race gets little benefit out of its voting and rank partisanship, which
means little in New York and less in Mississippi. o

The Negro has yet to learn to organize and direct his voting so
that he may get the most and not the least out of his partisan values.

THE SORT OF EDUCATION AFRICANS NEED
IN AFRICA

I T would be strange if the Africans in Africa needed any sort of

education which did not enable them to understand them-
seh, es better than ignorant persons call uuderstand themselves,

and to make the most out of their education and not the least in
competition with others who strive after the good things in living.
Here in the ’United States there was much opposition to the system
of industrial education advocated by the late Dy. Booker T. Wash-
ington, the chlef opponent of which was Dr. W. E. B. DuBois, the
chief fugleman of the higher education, but Dr. X, Vashington’s idea
prevailed and went further by adopting the other idea that the
higher and better education a’man has the better fitted was he to

master and make use of the industrial education. That principle
obtains today in the education of the youth of all races of the citizen-
ship. The higher education is considered as the best foun~lation
upou which to build the industrial or scientific education of the
youth.

]n a well-considered article on "What ]s XVi’ong With Education first time we sit outdoors in the sun.
in South Africa." reproduced in The Negro World of September 17, Try to get your sunbmm gradually by

the Gold Coast Times states its whole case in the opening paragraph,
remaining out for a short time only.
At first by gradually lengthening the

as follows :
"Education should be a means to an end. and the end in view

to which it should be directed is the development of character
and the training of the youth to be a self.supporting unit in his
community. It should aim at developing character--at training
the youth to be honest and courageous--while providing him
with a vocation that will enable him to suppg~ himself after his
school career. The youth whose character’has been so developed
as to make him reliable and fearless, with the sense of rectitude
which makes young people proof agalngt the promptings of evil
companions, and has also been provided with a vocation, makes
the best of citizens and the truest of patriots. Where edu-
cation has failed to come up to the requisite standard not only
in West Africa but also in Europe is that it has not succeeded in
inculcating firmly in the vast majority of the people the virtties
of honesty and chivalry in their dealings with their fellow men.
We have never disguised the fact as to the defcots in the char-
acter of some of our own people, defects which have been accen-
tuated by the’contacts with foreign elements. But while admit-
ting this we have never conceded that the white man is superior
to the black man in the matter of moral qualities.
That is to say, the native African in Africa needs the education

that trains the mind, shapes the character and prepares the bene-
ficiary to do the ~vork he is atlapted to and specializes to do to the
best advantage to himself and the community iu which he must live
and labor--such as scientific agriculture, stock raising, mining, tile

HOLY PLACES
¯ By Herbert D. Gsllaudst

Wherever souls Of men have worshiped,
there

Is God:’ where old cathedrals climb the
sky,

Or shining hillsides lift their heads on
high,

Or silent woodland spaces challenge
prayer,

Or inner chambers shut the heart from
¯ care;

Where broken temples of old faiths
now lie

Forgotten in the sun, or swallows cry
At dusk about some crossroads chapel

bare,
AHke of bells and heauty; where saints

walked
¯ Of old with speaking presences unseen,
Or dreaming boys with quiet voices

talked
In pairs last night on some still college

green;

~.’hero Moses’ Sinai flamed, or Jesus
trod

The upward ways apart; there, here,
Is God!

~Tho Christian Century, Chicago.

HEALTH TOPICS
By DR. M. ALICE A88ERSON

Of the New York Tuboroulosis end
Health Association

Sunlight and Health
Sunshine is good for all of us.

helps the sick to become well and aids
the healthy to keep welL ~Ve should
all get our share.

But we should he careful about the
way we secure the first dose of sun-

shlue when going to the seashore or
to nearby beaches. It is not good for
any of US to expose our bodies to ex-

trsme sunligl~t for several hours ths

period so that your skin will become
accustomed to ’the direct rays of the
sun by degrees.

Remember: to get outdoors in the
sunlight for some part of every day
when you are in the city, as well as

when you are in the country. You
should get some sunlight every day.

Your home needs sunlight to keep it
healthful and attractive. In selecting
your apartment try to find one Into

which the sun may shine. If one room
Ls located so that it gets more than
the others, make this your living room.
Bedrooms also chould get sunshine.

-qunlight helps health. See that you

get your share, but do not think it lu

a sure-all for every ill. Keep your
general resistance high by living
carefully.

Gold for All
"Gold! Gold! We’ve discovered

gold mine!"
Such a cry WOUld cause a stampede

as we all rushed to the "New Klon-
dike." And. if It were discovered,
furthermore, that there was gold
enough for all, the famous rush ’to

Florida would seem like nothing,
compared to the hurrying of people

to this new mine.

I~
’

A Gifted Son of Africa Who, Recounting Hi, l~ce’s
Woes, Saw "Dark Damnation Seeking to Hide Its

Head from the Indignant Eye of God"
Whenever you hoar your white friends sneering at Mareuo.Garvay an4

pt~ts~g his detractors and the trifles of the Universal Negro Improvement

Association In the same breath~ you 
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A fair number of memhere and visit-
fnf friends of the New Orleans Dlvi-
sio~ Universal Negro Improvement
AssoclaUon, i~.thered at Liberty Hall

on ~unday, Septem4~ee 11, te carry on
’ ths program of the 15. N. L A~ as has
" been set up for US by our esteemed

_ leader, Marcus Garvey. After the pro-
cesSion ef the choir and the official
eta~ the meeting was called to ork~er

by thn acting president, Mr¯ E. A.
]~.ancis~ Opening ode was sung by all;

the rituaUetle program was conducted
¯ by the chaplain, Rev. James Reed¯ The

acting president, in his opening re-

marks, eald that the principles of the
U. N. I.’A. should be upheld,- regardleee

.. of disagreements. Reading, of the
Negro World by Miss Ida Vollison;
eong, *~;ed Rless Our President," by
all. Mrs. Ida, G¯ Oeey. who has Just re-

t~rned from her vacation, told of her
visit to the CeaSe of Negro Liberty in
New York, wh/ch was enjoyed by all.

¯ SeleeLion by the choir; membership
appeal hy Mr. S¯ Smith; song, "Keep
It Waving"; eelecLion by the band,
"Keep Cool," while the collected was

lifted. Prof. I. S. Chambers made an
appeal for flnancs which was re-
sponded to liberally. Announcements
by the acting preeident. Mr. Alexander
Washington. president of Chapter No.

79, who extended an invitation to the
-. eaeombly to eoooperate with him on

Sunday, September 18, in a big mem-
bere~dp drive¯ Mrs. J. A. McCoy ca-

dressed the members, after which the
-- national anthem, "Ethiopia," was eung;

benediction by the chaplain,

T~ Universal African Women’s In-
dustrial League is delighted te an-

nounce a Grand Rosette Party, which
will be given on Monday night to help
purchase anafe for the office.

The New Orleans Universal Negro
Improvement Association visited the
Downtow~ Chapter. No¯ 79. ef the
TJ. N. f. A,. on Sunday, Septem,bec 13.

and held a special mass meeU,,g in
that section. The uniformed ranks dis-
played their military experience, which

will be long remembered by the people.
After an enjeyablo evening the mem-

bers and friends returned te Liberty
Hall for the usual Sunday night meet-
ing.

The meeting was e~tlled te order hy

the noting president, E. A¯ Francis¯
The usual opening service was con-
ducted by the chaplain. Rev. James
RCE~5; opening remarks by the acting
president: reading of the front page of

Ths Negro ~,’orid by the third lady
prssident. Miss Ida Volllson; also on
additional reading relative to McCray
and Garvey; song. "Gad Bless Our
President." by all; addreSS ~ T¯ P.
Thompson. president of the Algiers

Division; offering rocdtal by M/SS
Hawkins, which was much applauded;
seleeUon by the choir, "Awake"; mem-
bership appeal hy third vice-president,

S¯ Smith: announcements: naUena~
anthem. ’~thlopla"; bene~ctinn by
the chaplain.

L. A. JONES, Reporter.

LUCKY CHARMS
Imported Jap Bhudo" white elephant, lucky
dOS, 10cky cat and lucky charms’ eyes. $1
for each artluls. Imported Jap perfume
adds to your charm. ’/§~ Imported I~t~Bch
pa~e 0arfome adds to your eharm, $1.
Ueal live loadstone. 01. John De Conqueror.
hlSe or low, 60¢. Hindu IOCRF taeenso, B
boxes for Sg. A eomnlsta Cal&tasue of
Oriental Herb medicines ssnt free upon
re0ee~.




